provincial plants + landscapes
W H E N AN D H OW T O W AT E R


Plants, like people, are about 80% water so they also need it to survive. Plants in irrigated gardens can be
conditioned to require less water though this needs to be done gradually. Start by decreasing the frequency of
watering and slightly increase the duration of watering. For instance, rather than watering every second day,
water every third, then fourth and so on until plants are fine for a fortnight or more without watering. This gruel
progression allows plants to adapt to availability of water.



Watering only when plants need water and watering deeply encourages deeper root growth resulting in a
healthier and more drought tolerant landscape. Plants will tell you they need water by wilting – if only a few plants
in your garden need extra watering there is no need to water the whole garden.



The frequency of watering should be determined by rainfall pattern and soil should be checked to determine
moisture content. Some solid rainfall means you don’t need to water your lawn for up to 2 weeks. Keep an eye
on the four-day forecast, and if rain is forecast, wait for it to water your garden. You can check the forecast with
the Bureau of Meteorology (www.bom.gov.au)



Water your garden during the cool parts of the day (early morning or evening) so you don’t lose water to
evaporation



Avoid watering when it’s windy as the wind will blow the water to parts of your garden that don’t need watering



Water needs to reach around the top 15-20cm of soil. As a rule, if you see more than 1cm of water puddle on the
surface, then you’ve added too much. It will permeate the soil beyond your plants’ roots, and go to waste



Avoid watering leaves and focus on the roots. Watering leaves increases water loss through evaporation, the
chance of fungal diseases developing, and can damage leaves on hot sunny days



Soil takes up water best if you water in short, repeated bursts and a thorough soak less often is better than a
frequent surface sprinkle. A good soak encourages development of strong, deep roots, which eventually reach
the water table. Shallow, light watering encourages roots to grow towards the surface, leaving them vulnerable to
wind and heat



A cyclical watering pattern is effective (soaking the soil then coming back to water again after it has had time to
be absorbed)



Annual flowers, bedding plants and some vegetables have shallow roots and so require frequent watering to
maintain growth and keep plants healthy and productive



Shrubs prefer infrequent, thorough soakings to frequent light watering. One thorough watering is needed every 23 weeks in Summer, less often in Autumn and Spring



Watering regimes during the establishment phase of new plantings vary from those of established plants, and are
generally greater. Remember that plants will only be drought tolerant after they have established a good root
system – natives need to be tended and watered until they are established

other water saving tips


Recycle the water used by garden water features



Upgrade swimming pool filters to water efficient models that reduce the wastage of back-flushing



Cover the swimming pool when not in use. This keeps the water clean (reducing the need for filtering) and
reduces evaporation by up to 90 per cent



Wash your car on the grass not the driveway, so it gets a water at the same time. Use a bucket, not a hose and
check water restrictions before washing. It is more water-efficient to wash your car at a commercial car wash
where water is recycled
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watering potted plants


Larger pots will dry out less quickly and be sure to use potting mix for container plants



Keep potting mix moist to prevent shrinkage from the sides as this allows water to run through the container
without wetting the growing medium



You can dunk small pots slowly into a large container filled with water, allowing the water to enter through the
bottom of the pot. Leave until water is visible on the surface without letting any water flow over the rim of the pot.
All the growing medium is moistened by watering this way



As a rough guide, pots should be watered daily in summer and weekly in winter. Potted plants need more water
during really windy or hot days



You can use a watering can instead of a hose for potted plants, and you may like to consider a dripper irrigation
system. Some planters come with a built in reservoir at the bottom that can save both time and water



If pots are grouped together they’re easier to water



Placing potted plants in areas protected from drying winds and with some shade will reduce evaporation

watering lawns


Water lawn only when needed. In summer, lawns generally need watering every week. In winter, it’s every
fortnight.



Lawn will naturally look more dry and barren in summer. Don’t waste water trying to get a perfectly green look.



Don’t cut grass too short. Set the blade to at least 3 inches and this will shade grass roots as they grow deeper,
which in turn will hold soil moisture more efficiently – only cut 1/3 off the length.



Aerating your lawn, even with a garden fork, will draw water to the root system, instead of letting the water
escape as runoff.

lawn substitutes
Reduce the amount of grassed area with some hardscaping such as permeable paving (NOT concrete), decking, gravel
and stone beds that don’t need watering
Alternatively, replace exotic lawns with drought tolerant varieties or native grasses that require less water and
maintenance
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